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CANDIDATE FILING
PERIOD OPEN
Qualified residents of Lindon may
become a candidate for office
by filing for candidacy in the office
of the City Recorder located
at 100 North State Street, Lindon,
Utah, during regular business
office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. June 3 - June 7, 2019. A
$35 filing fee is required at the
time of filing. For more information
contact the F
City Recorder at 801785-5043 or by email at
kmoosman@lindoncity.org

City Newsletter

Benjamin Franklin is credited for saying…
“When the well is dry, we know the worth of water.”
With all of the rain we’ve been receiving lately it may feel like we’ll never run out of water. Did
you know, however, that Utah has the second lowest annual rainfall in the United States? And yet in spite of
that, Utahns are some of the very highest water users per capita in the nation?
It’s true. The average Utahn uses 186 gallons per day for domestic (indoor use) while the national
average is only 98 gallons. Add to that outdoor use and the Utah Division of Water Resource estimates that
each Utahn uses 240 gallons per day. That’s alarming, especially when you consider that the population of
Utah is set to double by the year 2065 and there’s only so much water to go around. That’s why Governor
Herbert issued a directive a few years ago to reduce water consumption by 25 percent by the year 2025.
Presently, Utah is at around the 18 percent conservation mark, meaning that we still have a way to go to reach
the goal.
What can you do to help?
72-percent of Utah’s water is used for irrigation. As we start another irrigation season Lindon City
appreciates its citizens and their responsible actions regarding conservation. Seemingly small measures taken
by individuals can have a huge impact on overall water conservation. Below are some ways that you can help
to conserve water this irrigation season:
• Make sure that lawn sprinklers never hit driveways, sidewalks, buildings, fences, etc. While grass
and plants need water to grow, these other items don’t!
• Monitor weather conditions and adjust your water schedules accordingly to prevent overwatering.
To help with make this easy use a “smart” controller that automatically adjusts your watering based
on weather conditions. Central Utah Water Conservancy District (CUWCD) has a rebate program
that will pay for 50-percent of the purchase price up to $1500 for an eligible controller. See
http://rebates.cuwcd.com/ for rebate details.
• Follow Lindon City’s time-of-day water restrictions to avoid watering in the heat of the day when
watering is less efficient. Remember, Lindon City’s policy prohibits outside watering between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. First time violations will receive a reminder of the restrictions; repeat
violations may result in individual’s irrigation water being turned off.
• Aerate your lawn.
• Test soil moisture with a soil probe or screwdriver before you water. If the soil is moist, don’t
water!
• Avoid watering your lawn on windy days.
• Watch for broken sprinklers and fix them quickly.
• Raise your mower height to the highest setting to leave the grass longer.
• Plant drought-resistant trees and plants.
• Use a pistol-nozzle on your garden hose rather than letting it run open ended.
• Use a broom, not water, to clean sidewalks and driveways.
• If you have a pool, cover it when it’s not in use to reduce evaporation loss.
Remember: The secondary water system is un-treated water from canals, ditches and springs. Do not drink
from a secondary water connection. Do not connect the secondary water system to the culinary water system
in any way. Cross-connections have the potential to contaminate your home drinking water and the City’s
culinary water system.
Click here for more information and conservation ideas. For assistance with any questions regarding water
conservation and potential cross-connections between our pressurized irrigation and culinary water system,
please contact the Public Works Office at (801) 796-7954.
Noah Gordon, Lindon City Engineer
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Bank of Utah and Lindon Parks & Recreation are
excited to bring you the 2019 season of Movies in the
Park. We have some great titles lined up for the summer.
All movie showings are FREE and will begin at dusk.
Come have a great time with your family, friends and
our great community! Huge shout out to Bank of Utah
for sponsoring this community event!

JUNE 2019

Just a reminder (other than during Memorial Week), grave
decorations must be placed directly on top of the headstone. Objects
driven into the ground
such as wires,
ornamental iron,
shepherd hooks, solar
lights, pinwheels etc. are
not permitted and will be
discarded. Also, glass,
porcelain or any other
breakable containers
deemed hazardous or
conflicting with maintenance may be removed and discarded by
cemetery personnel. Thank you!

THE AQUATICS CENTER IS
OPEN FOR SUMMER FUN!!
Click here for pool hours or to
reserve the pool or party room. Or
call the Aquatics Center at 801-6104160 or email Alan Walker at awalker@lindoncity.org Hope to see all
you at the pool!

The Lindon Days 2019 theme is “New Traditions.”
Please note some of our “New Traditions” below!
3 MAJOR CHANGES:
FAMILY ARENA EVENTS:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th
• LINDON DAYS GRAND PARADE:
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th (EVENING 6:30PM)
• FREE SWIM DAY & ACTIVITIES:
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th
•

June 7th: Small Foot
June 28th: Hook
City Center Park
Pioneer Park
200 N State St.
150 S 500 E
July 19th: Lego Movie 2
City Center Park
200 N State Street
August 6th: How to Train Your Dragon 3
Pioneer Park
150 S 500 E

Lindon City Cemetery
Thank you to all who participated in the Memorial Day Celebration!
The cemetery looks beautiful with all the flowers and decorations.
Please remember to retrieve any of the decorations you want to keep
as Cemetery staff will begin removing the additional Memorial Day
decorations on June 3rd.

Please visit our website for more Lindon Days
information. We are currently accepting registration for our
Parade, 5K and Mutton Busting! Click here for more
information.

UTAH ELITE SUMMER SOCCER CAMP
Lindon Parks & Recreation is excited to offer Utah Elite Soccer
Camps again this summer. Sign up
your kids for one or both of these fun
camps. Price listed is per session.
Follow the link below for camp
information and online registration
through Utah Elite Soccer's website.
Session 1: June 24-28
Session 2: July 29-August 2
Location: Pheasant Brook Park (400 N 800 W, Lindon)
Ages 4-5: 9:00-9:45 AM, $45
Ages 6-7: 10:00-11:00 AM, $50
Ages 8-9: 12:00-1:15 PM, $55
Online Registration: https://www.utahelitesoccer.org/lindon.html
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MUSCIAL THEATER
In this week-long workshop, kids will learn the
basics of vocal performance, staging,
choreography, acting and auditioning. The high
energy, hands-on classes will culminate with a
performance for family and friends on Saturday,
July 20 in the morning. Workshops will be held at the Lindon
Community Center Gym.
FEE: $75 (5 classes & performance)
AGES: 6-14
TIME: 9:00 AM- 12:00 PM
DATES: Monday-Friday, July 15-19
LOCATION: Lindon Community Center (25 N Main)
Registration: https://www.lindonrecreation.org/youth-classes

HUCK FINN SWIM CLUB
Sign your kids up for our Huck Finn
Swim Club! Our Huck Finn Swim Club
provides the opportunity for kids ages 712 to come swim at the Lindon Aquatics
Center from 12:30-2:30 pm under the
supervision of our recreation staff. The
site supervisor will be in charge of signing participants in and out,
conducting constant check-ins with swimmers and help apply pool
safety. Competent swimmers who understand their swimming limit is
required. Pool safety and supervision will be enforced by LAC life
guarding staff. Drop off and pick up will be at the Lindon Aquatics
Center front lawn just east of the building. Parents must arrive
promptly at 2:30 for pick up. Fee includes admission to the pool and
two hours of supervision and LUNCH!
FEE: $48 (4 classes per session)
AGES: 7-12
TIME: 12:30-2:30 PM
SESSION 3: Tuesdays, July 9-30
SESSION 4: Thursdays, July 11- August 1
LOCATION: Lindon Aquatics Center (60 W 60 N)
Registration: https://www.lindonrecreation.org/youth-classes

GYMNASTICS
Join our gymnastics/tumbling
class this summer. Participants
will learn basic tumbling skills
and proper stretching techniques.
Some skills that will be taught are
hands stands, back bends,
cartwheels, round offs, walk-overs, front hand springs, and simple
techniques on the bar and beam. Limited space. Our 8-week session
will begin the second week of June. Classes will be held at the
Lindon Community Center (25 N Main). Dates, times & registration
can be found at https://www.lindonrecreation.org/youth-classes

NAYBORHOOD RIDING CLUB
Lindon is offering a horse-riding club for
youth up to 18 years of age. Participants are
required to provide a horse. Volunteers will
be teaching classes in June-July this
summer. The group will practice western
horsemanship, western showmanship,
equitation, barrels, poles etc. It is
recommended that riders be able to walk,
trot and lope their horses. This is a riding
club for all skill levels! There will also be 3 different shows where
riders can compete. Riders must be a member of the Nayborhood
Riding Club in order to participate in shows.

MEMBERSHIP FEE: $5 SHOW FEE: $12 per show
AGES: Up to Age 18 RIDING CLUB DAYS: Tuesday Evenings @
6:00 PM & Thursday Mornings @ 8:00 AM
DATES: June 4-Aug 1 SHOW DATES: June 21st, July 26th &
August 24th LOCATION: Lindon Arena (200 N Main St)
COORDINATORS: Shauna Hatch: shaunahatch@hotmail.com,
Shylee Sweeten: shyleesweeten@gmail.com
Registration: https://www.lindonrecreation.org/youth-classes
ULTIMATE PLAY
Ultimate Play is organizing coed teams to play Ultimate Frisbee in
Utah County. Practices will begin mid-June.
Games will begin June 22 and run through
the beginning of August.
Normal Registration: June 1-22
$175
Late Registration: June 22-Aug 10 $200
Registration Includes: Season disc, team jersey with player name,
shorts, league play, tournament, and BYU CHI 3 Day Camp!
Please visit our website for more information about Ultimate Play,
rules of the game, and online registration.
Please direct any questions to: clark@ultimateplayut.com
Online Registration: https://www.ultimateplayut.com/
SOCCER TECH CAMPS
Lindon is excited to be hosting a Soccer Tech
Summer Camp this June. The Soccer Tech
summer camps are designed to improve the
soccer skills of the recreation player. Emphasis
will be on teaching the fundamentals of the
game, developing and improving individual
skills. Those who sign up will receive a Soccer Tech camp shirt, and
3 months access to soccertech.com online player platform, and a
super fun experience!
CAMP DATES: JUNE 10-13
LOCATION: Pheasant Brook
Park (400 N 800 W, Lindon)
Mighty Mites: Ages 5-6, 4 days, 9-10:30AM, $65
Ball Skills: Ages 7-14, 4 days, 9-12 noon, $99
Online Registration:
https://tshq.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=2662814

LINDON SENIOR CENTER NEWS

Things to Watch for in June
Monday – Games: 12:30 pm
Tuesday – Pickle Ball: 10:00 am
Wednesday – TOPS: 10:30 am
Wednesday/3rd – Bunco: 12:30 pm
Wednesday – Family History Class: 1:00 pm
Thursday/3rd - Card Making: 12:30 pm
Friday – Bingo: 12:30 pm
Friday/3rd – Blood Pressure screening: 11-12
June 11th – M&M Band: 12:15 pm
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June Senior Newsletter
June Senior Lunch Menu
Come eat lunch with us at the
Senior Center!
Please call or let the front desk know if you
will be attending lunch by 1:00 pm the day
before (801-769-8625). This ensures there
will be enough for everyone! A $3.00
donation is greatly appreciated! We would love to provide
transportation to and from the center for lunch! Call to
schedule: 801-769-8625

Senior Monthly Event – Natural History Museum
When: Thursday, June 20th
Meet: Lindon Senior Center
Time: 12:40 pm
Cost: $6
Where: Meet in the lobby
of the Senior Center
Contact Cyndi at 801-769-8627 for more information.

Senior Morning Exercise Program
Start your day with a splash! Come swim,
paddle, or walk your way around the Lindon
City lazy river! The water is 3 ft. deep.
Swim belt, dumbbells, and water noodles
will be provided. * Free to those who are
participating members of the Lindon Senior
Center.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 6:00 – 8:00 am
(No river walking July 4th, 24th or August 10th)

Lindon Senior Poolside Lunch
Lindon Senior Center would like to invite
you to 3 summer poolside luncheons!
When: June 4th July 9th August 13th
Where: Meet poolside at the Aquatics
Center
Time: 12:00 noon
Please bring sunscreen, swimsuit,
sunglasses and a smiley face😊 (Just
come…you don’t have to swim)!

PET OF THE MONTH
The North Utah Valley Animal Shelter has many fantastic animals
waiting for loving homes. One such animal is this small male rabbit
named Banos. He has been up for
adoption since 5/24/2019. He is a young
cute little guy who needs a good home
that can socialize him. He likes to come
up to you in his cage because he is
curious but will need more people
interaction to get him more comfortable.
His adoption price is $5.00. For more information about Banos, or
any of our other outstanding pets, contact us at (801) 785-3442 or
Click here to visit our website. We are located at 193 N 2000 West

in Lindon, UT.

JUNE 2019

2019 ELECTION INFORMATION
Lindon City will conduct a non-partisan
Municipal General Election on November 5,
2019 to elect three (3) City Council seats to
serve four-year terms of office each. If more
than twice the number to be elected file for
candidacy, a Municipal Primary Election
will be held on August 13, 2019.
Please Note: The city has contracted with Utah County to
conduct an all vote by mail election (as was done in 2017).
Click Here to check your registration. Primary Election – August 13,
2019, General Election – November 5, 2019. Click Here for more
election information. For questions concerning the 2019 Election,
please contact the Utah County Elections office at 801-851-8128 or
Click Here for the County website or contact the Lindon City
Recorder at 801-785-5043 or kmoosman@lindoncity.org

We welcome you to the 23rd year of discovering beautiful private
gardens
along the Wasatch Front on
June 14th from noon to 8 pm
and June 15th from 10 am to
6 pm. Utah State
University Extension and
Utah County Master Gardeners hope that you will have a
wonderful time as you attend the tour and that you will be
inspired as you find new and creative ideas for your own
gardening spaces. Tickets and information are available on their
web site: http://hiddengarden.org/

June: Get the Facts about
Cardboard Recycling!
Cardboard and paper make up 41% of the solid waste stream
coming from neighborhoods just like yours! Remember to place
any cardboard or paper products in your blue recycling bin. To
make sure you have plenty of room for
other recyclable items be sure to break
down your cardboard boxes. Remember
that overfilling your recycling container
makes it difficult for Republic Services
to empty your container. After your
cardboard is sorted at the recycling
facility it is packed into large bales like
the one pictured above! If you are interested in ordering a
recycling can please contact the Lindon City Utilities Clerk at
801-785-5043 or by email at slaidler@lindoncity.org.

Utah’s most unique custom homes
will open their doors for this selfguided tour from June 6th through
June 22nd 2019 from noon to 9:00
pm daily, closed Sundays and
Mondays. Join the thousands and
tour homes of all different designs, styles and price ranges at
this year’s 2019 Utah Valley Parade of Homes. Click here for
more information or to purchase tickets.
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HOW I CAME TO LINDON…
By Lyle Lamoreaux
Thanks to all of you who joined with us on May 10th to celebrate the 150
Year Golden Spike driving at our Lindon Spike 150. We enjoyed being together
with you to remember Lindon and its citizens, new and old. The treats were great.
And thanks to the Taylors, Carson’s and Jacklin’s for their horses and
buggies/wagons. The kids also liked the games. It was awesome. To those who
couldn’t come, we still appreciate your part in making Lindon a wonderful place to
live. It is always good to remember others and the good that they do and then try to
emulate that ourselves. Thank you all!
I have recently been given this air photograph of Lindon from the early
1950’s (see below). I hope you enjoy this view. Center Street is about in the middle
and it is all east of State St. See if you can find a place that you recognize. Can you
find the old Lindon Elementary school on the far left hand side? Have fun!
If you have any old Lindon pictures, we would love to scan them for you and
make a digital copy for you and the Lindon Historical Preservation Committee.
Please, let us know. You can call me, Lyle Lamoreaux , at 801-372-2678 or email
me at lyle.lamoreaux@gmail.com. Thank you!
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HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION PICKS THREE "YARDS OF THE MONTH"

The Lindon City Historical Preservation Commission, headed by Lyle
Lamoreaux, has chosen three homes to be highlighted monthly because of
their work and efforts to make their yards and gardens beautiful. Three homes
will be chosen for the next several months as weather permits (June
highlighted in this issue). These homes are from three neighborhoods, The
Foothill neighborhood, the Central neighborhood and the West neighborhood.
By dividing the city into three neighborhoods we are able to highlight and
honor more people each year. If you know of a neighbor or resident you feel
has a home you would like to see nominated please email llamoreax@lindoncity.org

The following three households were chosen for the month of June:
The Foothill Neighborhood:
Billie and Pete Borgerding
1329 East 200 South

The West Neighborhood:
Kelly and Teresa Lundquist
317 West 250 South

The Central Neighborhood:
Gerald and Laurel Nebeker
215 North 200 East

Congratulations to all for your great efforts in helping to beautify our wonderful community!

